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NEWS 

Prince Charles to visit Radio 
City in October 
HIS ROYAL Highness, the Prince of Wales, has accepted an invitation by Radio City to visit Merseyside on the occasion of the station's fifth birthday, he will be guest of honour at a gala concert, sponsored by City, on Wednesday, October 24. The concert, at the Philharmonic Hall featuring the Royal Liverpool Philh 

Chairman Ken Medlock said: "We a;, absolutely delighted that Prince Charles U 
fifth birthday a wonderful occasion for a] 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra are is volved with us on the project, over the pan few years we have provided substamii 

i by a rrship of tf 
Holiday I t Prince Charles v 

working arrangement has been established." Radio City is actually five years old oa Sunday, October 21. 

Luxembourg discovers synergism: 
IN THE last two weeks. Radio Luxem- bourg's Airlime Sales has made almost a dozen 35-minute presentations to major advertising agencies based on Gallup research into the phenomenon of synergism, or visual transfer. Although studies on this subject have been made in the USA since 1966 and, more recently by Radio-Tele Luxembourg in Germany, the Gallup data is the first to be UK-based and contains considerable implications for commercial radio in this country. Previous research in the USA and Germany has demonstrated that, on average, 72 per cent of people exposed to television advertising can recall the visual components of a TV commercial with only the soundtrack to refresh the memories. Last December Gallup re- cruited 292 respondents, aged between 

formula for maximising ads' 
efficiency on both TV and radio 
16 and 34, exposed them to the sound- tracks of eight television commercials and asked them what visual scenes they could remember. An average of 69 per cent had cor- rect recall of one or more visual ele- ments. The scores for at least one visual element recalled varied substan- tially between commercials. Three commercials, Birds Eye Chicken Pie, Ready Brek and Martini, achieved a score of over 80 per cent but each in a different way. Martini's continuity over a number of years produced 81 per cent recall. Ready Brek's combina- tion of a small boy surrounded by a 

glowing aura and thematic continuity of wind, rain and cold scored 84 per cent and Birds Eye Chicken Pie 85 per cent wiln Pinocchio's mother's nose growing as she fibbed. This research, says Luxembourg, offers proof that radio can extend the life of a TV commercial or campaign. Sales director Tim Bradshaw says that advertisers want to know how they can get the right volume and right weight at the right time, "but it isn't always easy to achieve this optimisation of TV. What visual transfer shows is that it's possible to reuse the apparently unuseable portion of the TV campaign on radio. In effect, therefore, part of the radio spend is translated back into TV by means of an action replay." Bradshaw admits that the research figures are less than ideal for a medium 

struggling to attract creativity away from the "TV without pictures" image. "And this is not to say that visual transfer has to use an exact and literal soundtrack, it could well be developed by merely continuing an identifiable theme from TV to radio, thus setting up a familiar audio pattern. "Imagine how effective visual transfer can be if an advertiser writes TV and radio commercials using a thematic combination designed for both media. If you have the right theme with audio standpoints it can work even more effectively." Bradshaw is delighted with the response from the market place and is fairly convinced that all commercial radio, not just Radio Luxembourg, will benefit, probably as early as this 
The document which accompanies visual transfer presentations gives details of a hypothetical TV campaign continued on radio: 

id media planr e detail below the effect of! arget of 15-34 adults, compared wit ring television exposure for the sa lied a mighty 69% correct recall of; examples on a visual recall of jus 

ing terms the very real significance of visual J TV burst of 400 T.V.R.'s over four weeks 1 the effect of including Radio Luxembourg ne budget of £310,000. Whereas research 

Have you obtained your FREE copy 
of the Radio Luxembourg 
Commercial Radio Map? 

This beautifully produced wall map contains 
all the information the others leave out: 
addresses for all stations, selling organisa- 
tions, major towns, audience data on Radio 
Luxembourg, the ILR Network and the two 
combined. 
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Swansea goes native 
NEXT YEAR'S National Eisteddfod of Wales is being held in Llin Valley, just a few hundred yards from Swansea Sound's studios, which means that in August 1980 a minimum of 200,000 people from all over the world will be literally on the 
hold a Proclamt )n Ceremony at 
Eisteddfod may be held. This ceremony, staged on Saturday (30), was the first ex- pression of the pageantry of the Eisteddfod that the people of the area could enjoy since their work on the festival began two years ago. It is costing nearly £600,000. Swansea Sound has played a major role 

ie Eisteddfod it- Velsh programmes head, 
t year's Eisteddfod and Her David Lucas is one 

Many of the concei festivals taking place this t corded by Swansea Sound at 
n the | r the :orded the Proclamation Ceremony 
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withahit single 

miOKSTATIO 
210 250 1300 370 430 500 580 

ACCORDING TO a report in Billboard, the FCC may well allow stations in America to carry as many commercials as they care to by eliminating the regulation of commercialisation before the year is out. . . . Jukes & Curclon will handle a £60^,000 
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Barracuda Club in Dundee (for broadcast on Saturday (V. 60 per cent of the proceeds 

Sound House 'commercial production operation (Just sic months old) that they have had to give up Beacon's kids' show on Sunday mornings. Apparently delighting 
aided inthedejivvy ofafilly b/said dj wh^to^ will, 
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CrouZhas ZeaZlhat Joan Demon has had to give up her mZtoring correspondent 
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No stranger to the UK charts, Billy Paul is set to repeat the success of his previous hits with his new single 
Bring The Family Back' 

taken from his new album "First Class" the single is getting heavy play on regional stations and is playlisted on 
745g Radio 1 and Luxembnnrn 

- 01 'Bring The Family Back' Billy Paul's n# new single on Philadelphia Records 



RADIO NEWS 
BBC Saigon 
in Stoke? THE BBC'S Vietnamese service is providing "English by radio" lessions for transmission daily by BBC Radio Stoke-on-Trent for the 400 Vietnamese refugees housed in its area. The lessons, each lasting eight minutes, 

IE-IN programme about antiques on Piccadilly Radio was  >n decided to mount a special antiques road show in Manchester, at wh listeners could have their old jewellery, china, paintings and bric-a-brac yaluet experts. Over 400 people attended, and now Piccadilly is looking for other area which to mount similar events. Another antiques fair, a health and beaut; consultancy and even a legal clinic are all on the cards. 

Tees fourth birthday 
phone-in to chiefs 
LAST MONDAY (25) Radio Tees celebrate 

Classical music sponsors 
blossom in ILR PICCADILLY RADIO 

P^upRadfo at various parks in the area. The first 

red'0pointing mit dial the worhTof adverti- sing hasn't yet ' jseen" ads in the context of In Brief 

/■.V n, 

LETTERS under 12 which Willie 

md'^i.; 
Thanks to Radio Leicester 

for July 9 in London's 
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KISS YOU ALL OVER' 
— 2095 091  
TAKEN FROM HER LATEST ALBUM 
A MOMENTS PLEASURE 

Radio & Record News. 



RECORD NEWS 

Polydor: major 

Charlie release, 

TV Whittaker 
A MAJOR campaign has been devised lo launch Charlie's new album Dirty Flight (FOLD 5017), which is to be released on July 27, and a single of the same name (PSOP 62), which will be available on July 13. Both will be available in picture disc format — catalogue numbers for these 

Little 'Uns 
FOLLOWING OUR news of The Residents' Nibbles album, scheduled for July release by Virgin, we hear that the long- awaited Eskimo album could be with us before igloo weather si .... Pacific Records report that their imported Rocky Horror Show album is still selling a healthy 2,000 copies a week! .... Since I Don't Have You, Art Garfunekl's latest single, can be found in the original version — by The Skyliners - Increase Records 'Cruisin' 1959 album, the same LP that features The Flamingos' I Only have Eyes For You, an earlier Artie rip-off. HYll Arthur now try The Crests' 16 Candles, we ask ourselves? .... Though QPR haven 7 signed any- one for the new season at the time of writing, could be that the UA and RCA press offices will ink new strikers .... the MIDEM organisa- is now launching Discom, touted as the first European Discotheque Show. The venue will be the Pare des Expositions, Parts, while October 22-26 are the dates to keep in mind .... Bob Powel's Country Line Specials compilation for MFP 'un, containing several tracks never previously released in the UK. Meanwhile, keepin' on the country kick, R&RN's Fred Dellar (age 208 Michaelmas) dead chuffed lo be described in Country Music Round-up as 'an intrepid young 

Beggars Banquet have climbed on the Mod merry-go-round, signing authentic Mods The Merton Parkas . No more daft letters from Charley, 'cos Waxie Maxie has moved on to pastures new and is now freelancing from 01-672 6918 . Led Zep and Maggie Bell among those imbibing Tizer (or was ) at the recent Rockpile gig ... . surprise phone call from Marc Ellington, whose Phonogram and Charisma albums used to be star- studded. Seems he's alive and well and running a recording studio based at a Scottish castle. Future visitors are likely to be Dave Swarbrick and Richard Thompson 

being PPD1 (album) and POSPD 62 (single) — and will be adertised on the front page of R&RN on July 14, with a mail-out in the same edition of the magazine. Ads are also being placed with other trade papers plus Melody Maker, Sounds, Man About Town and Mayfair, the campaign continuing with full back-page ads in NME and Record Mirror on August 3. Press and promotion kits will be sent out to the media and include special brooches, plus T-shirts etc. The display team will also be organising window and in-store displays, double-crown posters being distributed to dealers, along with a display card featuring the picture-disc. The picture disc album will be initially available at the special price of £4.99, reverting to £5.31 at the end of August. The picture disc single bears a RRP of £1.59. • Other Polydor releases receiving considerable press promotion include Jim Capaldi's Electric Nights (2383 534) LP and Shoe Shines (2059 137) single: John Stewart's Bombs Away Dream Babies (RSS 6) LP and Gold (RSO 35) single; and Olympic Runner's The Bitch single, which is available both as a 7" (PSOP 62) and a 12" (POSP 62). Stewart arrives in London shortly to play two dates at the Venue on July 21 and 22, Capaldi does two charity shows, also at the Venue, on July 5 and 6, while The Bitch is almost guaranteed to bring a fair amount of kudos the Olympic Runners way, being the title song to the new Joan Collins film. • Also in July, Polydor once more delve into the TV promotion market, with the Roger Whittaker album 20 All Time Greats (Super POLTV 8) being advertised on Granada for three weeks, commencing July 18. 

i m 

ff&s- 

PICTURED HERE are various Stiff and Epic Records execs caught in the act oj ■ trying to bribe a hot dog vendor into buying a copy of the latest single 6> Wreckless Eric. Seen here in a left to right line-up are Rick Wingate (with hat — Stiff AiR for Epic); Allan Prey (Stiff); bribed hot dog vendor; Don Dempsey (managing direc- tor, Epic), Lennie Petze (head of A&R, Epic), Ron McCarrell (marketing, Epic). Barry Taylor (Stiff) and Dave Robinson (Stiff). This nefarious incident occurred during Stiff's recent Stateside assault during which a licensing deal with Columbia/Epic was concluded. First product lo be released under the deal will be albums from Lene Lovich, Rachel Sweet, Ian Dun and new Stiff-America signing Ian Comm. To coincide with the release of their records in the US both Lene Lovich and Rachel Sweet will embark on tours, Lovich louring radio stations throughout tht country. Sweet playing live dates with Fingerprintz. The only Stiff act not involved in the deal is The Rumour, who have signed direct with Arista, joining Graham Parker. 
WEA: Best Disco Album on 
TV with £1/4 million spend 
OVER A q er of a million will be spent on TV advertising by WEA in an effort to promote The Best Disco Album In The World (K 58888 TV), details of which were exclusively revealed in the June 15 edition of R&RN. 

:n before 

ur-week period commencing July s special video techniques never 

ond length in America, it is estimated that 90% of the vievrinj population will see the ad at least five time. The Best Disco Album, which include IS tracks by Chic, Amii Stewart, Eruption. Boney M, Chaka Khan, Funkadelic, Sister Sledge, Ashford And Simpson, The Pointer Sisters, Rose Royce and Mick Jackson, wij 

Hammer: new London label launch 

POL YDOR band Charlie (below): major campaign for Dirty Flight album ?teased July 27. 

A NEW London-based record label, Hammer Records, is to be launched in July by producer Des Dolan. The first releases include albums by Mike ■stand* Douglas (HMR 9001), Fats Domino 

Record News by Fred Dellar every week in R&RN 

(Golden Greats - HMR 9002) and Chucl Berry (20 Golden Greats — HMR 900: while others by Jerry Lee Lewis (HM 7002) and Johnny Cash (HMB 7001) are i the pipeline, along with future releases b Bob Marley, Mary O'Hara, The Plattei and Johnny And The Hurricanes. The first three releases retail at a RRP < £4.25. First single from Hammer is Roc And Roll This And That (HS 301 - £1.0: by New York cult band The Mumps. Negotiations are now taking place th: may result in The Mumps touring Britai 
DJM: Money, monei 
MY MONEY, Your Money, the new sing by Geno Washington, produced by Bru Johnston and Curl Becher, will now available on July 13. The disc will pressed in a limited 12" edition (DJR 180C ressing (DJS 10919) so plan Radio & Record Net, 
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RECORD NEWS 
EMI gets 
copyright 
injunction 
EMI RECORDS (UK) have been granted an injunction against infringe- ment on their Columbia trademark by Karen Short, a record dealer trading at the London Market Place, Oxford Street, London. The shop was found to be selling records of CBS Canadian manufacture carrying the Columbia trademark — an EMI trademark worldwide except for North and South America, Japan and Spain. A spokesman for EMI claimed: "As a matter of policy, we do not take legal action without warning retailers of the problem, and advising them of ways to 
Brolly: release 
put back 

because we bl numbers the fir Rafoot single. Deale Rain LL1 for the 12' 

first fortnight as 
i 11 distribution 

RKM, Belgium, along 

Virgin/Atlantic long- 
term contract 
KEN BERRY, President of Virgin Records, USA, and Jerry Greenberg. President of Atlantic Records, have announced a long-term contract between the labels. 

m 
the correct catalogue 

Making the announcement, Bern said: "Virgin has been involved in U5 distribution for a number of yean However, the major difference wii this new agreement is that Virgin vC be here in the United States, with fuHj staffed offices. 1 am confident that th. new association between Atlantic ant Virgin will create the best environmcn for our company to both succeed will new bands and further develop ou already estabished artists." 
Virgin's US offices already havi fully operational promotion and pub licity departments and will shortly hi adding marketing and production divi- sions. Virgin and Atlantic staffs will hi working closely together to ensure thi greatest coverage for each artist. 
"Each release will be backed by: substantial advertising campaign anj in most cases, the artists will follow up releases by touring," added Berry. 

(president of MCA Nashville), Don Reedman (K-Tel GB), David Milner (K- Tel during which time Mike Oldficld's s national promotion 

BE PREPARED... 

HERE COMES 

THE ONE EYED 

BOOQiEBOY... 

FREDDIE FiNOERS LEE 
See Freddie perform his new single "One-Eyed Boogie Boy" (CYS 1053) from his new album entitled "Freddie 'Fingers' Lee" (CR. 30160) on the "Oh Boy" show on TV on July 2. and July 9. SEE FREDDIE ON THE'OH BOY'TV SHOW ■ FOR 6 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS- \ JULY 2.9.16.23 AND AU6UST 6. DON'T DELAY-STOCK UPTODAY! 

Charly Music Ltd. 9 Beadon Road, London W6 OEA Tel; 01-741 001 I Telex: 934386 Manufactured and distributed by Rye Records (Sales) Ltd. 
8 
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TO BE celebrating 40 years as an undisputed leader of, and a major contributor to, the entertainment world represents something that is quite out of the ordinary. And to have been warmly acknowledged, from far and wide, as a living legend during the greater portion of those two-score years is far, far in excess of anything remotely akin to the norm. Longevity in any career, even though it encompasses a variety of important categories of show business, isn't necessarily concomitant with continuing — let alone everlasting — omnipotence. But where Francis Albert Sinatra is concerned all this is true: in 1979, he remains a vibrant entertainer, and a 24-caral Living Legend. Moreover, on more than one occasion during a career of unparallelled success and distinction he has been titled the Entertainer of the Century ... 

An anniversary 
tribute 
by Stan Britt 

Frank Sinatra: 

40 years of The Voice 
/ month a lean, FORTY YEARS ago to this vei 24-year-old Frank Sinatra took steps up the ladder of success when he eagerly accepted an invitation to sing with a recently- assembled big band fronted by trumpeter Harry James, one of the leading lights during the period in pop music known as the Swing Era. Sinatra, it has been said, over and over again, has been super-confident, at all limes, of his ability to make an indelible mark on pop music history; right from the beginning he was absolutely certain he was going to be the greatest singer in the world. Even so, not even a tremendously self-assured Sinatra could have foreseen — way back in 1939 — that his list of real achievements would be as impressive, both artistically and numerically. They are achievements that have been made within practically all the major areas of the entertainment industry — an industry sometimes most easily remembered for nr' especially with regard to the life-S| innumerable personalities. Radio di Record News. 

For, overall, Sinatra's reputation in 40 mostly glorious years is — as far as the international music business, the world of movies and the more discerning general public are concerned — second to none. For example, he has long since been recognised by cognoscenti of the silver screen as a gifted actor of Oscar-winning sensitivity (From Here To Eternity) who can also handle a widely varied range of roles — maybe a dope addict (The Man With The Golden Arm), a girl-shy sailor on leave (On The Town) or a brainwashed US Army officer (The Manchurian Candidate). An actor about whom Otto Preminger (they worked together on The Man With The Golden Arm) once said that if he were to concentrate on this aspect of his talents full-time he would be the finest of all screen players. Right from his early involvement with discs, Sinatra's name became a legend in the record business. A singer whose undoubted artistic gifts were matched by worldwide public acceptance. A perfectionist in the studio, who was prepared to 

make take after take until he was satisfied that he had produced a performance that was the very best, and nothing but the best. The possessor of an ultra-keen ear that could spot a split-second flaw somewhere in the accompanying orchestra that no-one else heard. The perpetrator of probably more definitive recorded songs than any other singer, past or present. As a live performer, too, whether surrounded by the plushness of a top supper club or hotel emenainmenis room, or in a basic concert setting — outdoors as well as indoors — his reputation as an electrifying, totally professional ne plus ultra vocal performer remains a byword in the music business. An in-person artist whose stage presence is as immaculate as his microphone technique is unsurpassed (only Johnny Mathis approaches him in this latter aspect of the pop vocal an — but it was Sinatra who first set the impeccable standard). Elsewhere, at various stages of his career, Sinatra enviable track record as a leading personality of, and significant contributor ti i TV r 



FRANK SINATRA 

radio. Throughout his 40-year career he has been the recipient of all manner of awards. Apart from his Academy Award victory in 1954. for From Here To Eternity, he was given a special Oscar Award for The House 1 Live In (1945), a short film whose theme preached racial and religious tolerance. In addition, Sinatra hosted the 35th Annual Academy Awards ceremony, in 1963; he was selected to present individual awards to Gary Grant (1970) and Rosalind Russell (1973), and in 1969, he sang one of the Oscar-nominated film songs for the vear — Star.  " 

"Frank Sinatra is the kind of singer 
who comes along once in a lifetime — 
but why did it have to be my lifetime?" 

Bing Crosby 

In 1965, it was Sinatra's turn to receive the twin accolades of Man of the Year and Entertainer of the Year. Three years later, he was Master of Ceremonies for the 1968 Emmy Awards presentations, and in 1971 during that year's Oscar ceremony, he received from Gregory Peck an exceptional award, the Jean Hersholt Humanitarian Award. This latter honour was given in recognition of Sinatra's tireless work over many years in aid of all manner of charities. Singing for charily, in many and different countries throughout the world — including, on more than one occasion. Great Britain — has been perhaps the most rewarding aspect of his involvement with show business. And high on his list of additional activities have been many concert appearances in support of prominent US politicians, including at least two former Presidents. Although Frank Sinatra has proved himself, time and again, as a highly accomplished actor, it is as the pop meislersinger of this and every generation of the present century that he will be most obviously — and warmly — remembered by anyone fortunate enough to have heard and/or seen him sing in one or more of the entertainment media since 1939. Quite simply, Sinatra remains the greatest living interpreter of the popular lyric. And taking everything into consideration only the late and inimitable Billie Holiday — a premier influence on Sinatra's approach to his art, now as in his formative years — can be said to have equalled, if not surpassed, him in this area of pop singing. Certainly, a unique combination of exquisite phrasing plus impeccable diction has long since elevated him to the very pinnacle of the genre. Sinatra's vocal timbre is likewise very much an inimitable asset to his musical armoury — not even long-time buddy Sammy Davis Jr, for all his considerable skills as an impersonator of singers and actors has managed to reproduce anywhere near the actual sound of the Sinatra singing voice. And throughout his career Sinatra has never sacrificed emotional content for sheer vocal bravura. It is no secret that amongst fellow singers Sinatra's name has been a byword for the very best in pop vocalism. Whether representing the musical past or present — or indeed the future — an extraordinarily wide selection of other vocalists continue to rate his contributions to pop music of the past forty years as being equal to none. He has been called The Voice, The Leader. The Chairman of the Board, and The Guv'nor (this last appellation bestowed upon Sinatra by Britain's Mall Monro). 10 

What his peers have said of him: 
Sarah Vaughan: 1 love the way he sings. He doesn't have the greatest voice on earth. But neither did Billie Holiday. But they both have plenty of soul — their singing comes from the heart. When 1 was going to school I was one of those out there screaming and hollering; fainting and falling out. And I've loved him ever since then ... I know wherever he appears, if you don't make a reservation of two . . . three . . . four weeks in advance you won't get a seat. So, from Tommy Dorseyup to to-day — I think that's kind of fantastic . . . ! Vic Damone: Long before 1 met him, I admired him as a performer. When I was about 14 or 15, I used to listen to his recordings with Tommy Dorsey. You could say he was my biggest influence at that time. He is a marvellous inter- preter of lyrics. An absolute spellbinder. He can weave a spell with a song. And everything he does is so professional. He's certainly one of the most confident men I've ever met. Like Crosby, he's a completely natural singer. I've been trained professionally, and Frank does things with his voice 1 would never dare to attempt. Even if he's suffering from a touch of laryngitis, he'll go for notes or phrase carry-overs that just seem an impossibility. But he always makes it. He has so much confidence, I want to kill him! Annie Ross: Sinatra reads a lyric so beautifully, and the way he phrases a song is belter than ever it was, so much so that he doesn't really have to actually sing. He's also well aware of the kind of atmosphere, the kind of mood, he creates; he makes you feel as if you personally are the one he's singing to ... . Now that he's older, I think he's singing better than ever. You feel he has lived the lyrics, that he knows what he's singing about. People say he can't reach the high notes anymore, 

that it's just sad to hear him, but 1 can't see that. Sinatra is way ahead of what's happening to-day; very few people can interpret a song the way he does. Technically? Well, apart from the phrasing, 1 suppose the breathing, the control, which he's always been very aware of as very important  Andy Williams: 1 admire other people, too, of course, but I'm particular about how a song should be sung and Frank is especially 
Jo Stafford: It's a matter of breath control. If you've got the pipes to begin with, breath control is the beginning and end of your singing. That's it. He just has great bellows going for him, and knows how to control things. The instrument is there by way of God ... he is a perfectionist, he learned how to control that breath that he had. He knows how to let our more and when not to let out so much. He knows how to conserve it, therefore giving attention to lyrics. And he combines the musical quality and the lyrics just about better than anyone ever did. Peggy Lee: He's an extraordinarily fine singer. Has his own sound. His way with lyrics is beautiful, and so right. As someone who has written lyrics, I can say that Frank is the person almost any song-writer would want to sing his or her songs . . . Rod Stewart: I saw Frank Sinatra in Chicago and 1 found his style and professionalism quite overwhelming. Lena Home: Back home in the States, Frank Sinatra is a legend; there is nothing bigger than him and that includes the Empire State Building. Bing Crosby: Frank Sinatra is the kind of singer who comes along once in a lifetime — but why did it have to be my lifetime? 

WITH Gene Kelly 
Musicians are often the most critical fraternity, especially when asked to voice their opinions of vocal performers. Inevitably, though, when talking about Sinatra the Singer, they offer nothing but unstinting 

at opinion of Frank — as a man 
Record producer Jimmy Bowen, who worked with Sinatra in this capacity during the Sixties — it was Bowen who produced Strangers In The Night, the singer's biggest-selling single release — told the writer: "Recording Frank Sinatra is a dream, he's a real pro. A Sinatra session is more serious than other sessions because Sinatra is a perfectionist and does everything again and again until it's just right. We might do 12 or 13 takes on one song until he's satisfied he's gotten exactly what he wants. He has a fantastic ear — he can hear a fly sigh a mile away". Writers on things musical, too, have been unequivocal in their recognition of Sinatra's supremacy. The late Ralph J. Gleason — a Prince amongst writers on pop and jazz — produced an extraordinarily perceptive summation of Sinatra's vocal allribmes in relation to one of the last albums the latter recorded during the Fifties, thus: "I love you" is surely the most kackneyed phrase in language, yet it has served perpetually as the conduit for great emotion. Sinatra can take lyrics that are in themselves and of themselves banal, lyrics that are i slight enough to be silly, make them live and breathe and 

For example, Duke Ellington, Sinatra in 1967 — "Artistry can make something of even the trilest lyric. Give it to Sinatra — and sec what he does. It becomes a gem. The performance is 

"This is the great creative force of a real artist: to make something live. The jazz player can do it with his horn, the painter with his brush, the composer with his pen. Sinatra does it with his voice and 



Twfh^yfeoldenGreats. 

"...you can't have one without the other." 

I 

Frank Sinatra. 
Twenty Golden Greats. 

v 

L 

THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC 1 LOVE AND MARRIAGE 2 FOOLS RUSH IN 3 THE LADY IS ATRAMP 4 SWINGIN'DOWN THE LANE 5 ALL THE WAY 6 WITCHCRAFT 7 IT HAPPENED IN MONTEREY 8 YOU MAKE ME FEEL SO YOUNG 9 NICE'N'EASY 10 

SIDE TWO 1 COME FLY WITH ME 2 HIGH HOPES 3 LET'S DO IT (Let's Fall In Love)* 4 I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN 5 CHICAGO 6 THREE COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN 7 IT'S NICE TO GO TRAV'LING 8 YOUNG AT HEART 9 IN THE WEE SMALL HOURS OF THE MORNING 10 (LOVE IS) THE TENDER TRAP 

TWENTY ORIGINAL CLASSICS [^JJ 
EMTV 10-also available on tape 



FRANK SINATRA 

From page 10 
personaliiy. Note, for instance, the way in which he sings the verse to a song. Verses never have the impact that the chorus has. Yet, when he sings them, they take on new life, set the stage for the mood and the message of the song . . ." Like Crosby, who came before him, and Presley, who came into prominence after Sinatra had well and truly made his mark on the music scene, there is absolutely no substitute: there is, and always will be, only one Frank Sinatra . . ." 

The Sinatra 
Story: from 
Major Bowes to 
Tommy Dorsey 

THE SINATRA STORY began December 12, 1915. In the industrial town of Hoboken, in New Jersey. Francis Albert was to be the only child of Martin and Natalie (whom everyone called 'Dolly'). His father was a native of Catania, Sicily; his mother had been born in Genoa. Both had emigrated to the US. At the time of his son's birth, Martin Sinatra was employed as a shipyard worker in Hoboken. He also had something of a local reputation as a bantamweight boxer. Dolly Sinatra often involved herself with local politics. Young Frank's interest in music manifested itself first in a ukelele, given him by an uncle, but he had already begun collecting gramophone records of the top pop vocalists of the day. One of these. Bing Crosby, was to have an important and lasting influence on the young Sinatra. It was after taking his steady girlfriend Nancy Barbato to a Crosby show in Jersey City in 1933 that Frank decided his future lay in singing for his supper. There was initial parental opposition to his decision, but eventually it was his mother who was to help him by purchasing a portable microphone/amp, and it was her influence which enabled him to make some sort of start, performing in the numerous roadhouses that were dotted throughout New Jersey. It was at the State auditorium, in Jersey City, that Sinatra won his first singing contest, although real recognition of a localised kind came in September 1935, when Sinatra was featured as lead vocalist with an initially makeshift group called the Hoboken Four. The Four made their debut on the radio talent show of a characterful local impresario. Major Bowes, who gave the quartet its name for his broadcast Amateur Hour. The Four won first prize in the contest, and as a result toured, for S50 a week, with meals found, as part of Bowes' travelling troupe. Frank Sinatra was singing professionally for the first time, and what was more it was evidently he who attracted individual attention whenever the Four were called upon to appear together in the Bowes unit. From the beginning of 1936, he recommenced appearances at local New Jersey clubs. Two years later, business had picked up. This time, it was radio that helped spread his reputation. Sinatra himself has 12 

- 

N 

said that at one period his singing voice could be heard as often as 18 times a day, a monopolistic situation that involved practically all hours of the day and night, covering all wavelengths. A single event of significance was to follow. Sinatra was invited to work at the Rustic Cabin, a not unimpressive roadhouse a few miles from Englewood, NJ. He took a cut in salary when he accepted the job, but the Rustic Cabin was wired for live broadcasting, and, as author George T. Simon has revealed, Sinatra's fondness for singing with big bands also manifested itself during his days at the roadhouse: "... (Sinatra) used to come into New York mornings to rehearse with Bob Chester's band. He never worked with it, just rehearsed with it for the experience and possibly the kicks of having a big band, rather than just an organ, blowing behind him. That was in May 1939 . . ."  
The ambitious young man from 
Hoboken, NJ, had a singing style that 
was no carbon copy of any other 
vocalists of the period (or before) 

The Rustic Cabin management soon upped his weekly salary, but Sinatra was in need of a substantial increase in pay, for in early February he and girlfriend Nancy had married, and taken a three- room apartment in Jersey City. It was the leader of a big band — Harry James, in June 1939 — who provided both the increase and the opportunity to break into the Big Time, and whose own search for a male vocalist to help his new band on its way ended one evening at the Rustic Cabin, after an introduction to Sinatra's singing by way of a WNEW transmission the previous night. Sinatra left the Rustic Cabin to join the James payroll at a promising S75-a-wcek, and debuted with the James band, in Baltimore, at the tail-end of June. The association lasted just six months, during which lime Sinatra worked hard at developing his own individual style and dispensing with any vocal short- comings. it was with Harry James that Sinatra made his 

first-ever appearance on record. Today, the two sides that emanated from the first James-Sinatra studio session — From The Bottom Of My Heart and Melancholy Mood — are important mostly from an historic standpoint. Yet, already, there are signs that the ambitious young man from Hoboken, NJ, had a singing style that was no carbon-copy of any other vocalists of the period (or before); and despite a rather charming naivete in delivery, there is no doubting a certain sincerity and sensitivity. Of the 10 sides Sinatra recorded with James the best are probably It's Funny To Everyone But Me and On A Little Street In Singapore — recorded in August and September 1939, respectively — and by far the least effective item is the Neapolitan- flavoured Ciribiribin, with the singer's light baritone reaching high into the upper register, especially at the ending. With the advent of 1940, with Sinatra's reputation growing, slowly but surely, came a most tempting offer: to become featured vocalist with the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, one of the most respected, popular, jazz-influenced dancebands of the period. With Dorsey, Sinatra's flowering talent really began to emerge. Earliest recorded evidence — botli from record sessions and live appearances - indicate, still, a slight tentative quality in the singing But by the time he had chalked up a year's servio with the band, he had begun to evince a definiti asscniveness. And certain characteristics of thi Sinatra approach to singing that would, in a fev years' time, be identifiable as easy recognition of: unique and individual style, were already mos apparent. Apart from the crystal-clear diction, th mellow sound and the elegant phrasing, it was th extraordinary breath control that enabled him to b bracketed — even at this embryonic stage —- %vith th very best of the pop singers of the early-Forties: ; brand of breath control that enabled him to execut carry-over phrases, for instance, with consummat ease, apparently without his needing to take a breatl in the customary places. Sinatra himself has often been the first to credi Tommy Dorsey with being foremost in helping hit to acquire a technique that includes an effortless wa of breathing, naturally, whilst singing — or seemin Radio & Record News 



FRANK SINATRA 

not to breathe at all. In a fascinating explanation for Life International magazine, much later in his career, he told how much he learned merely from watching Dorsey playing trombone. "How in the hell did he do it? I used to sit behind him on the bandstand and watch, trying to see him sneak a breath. But I never saw the bellows move in his back. His jacket didn't even move. I used to edge my chair to the side a little, and peek around to watch him. Finally, after a while, 1 discovered that he had a 'sneak' pinhble in the corner of his mouth — not an actual pinhole, but a tiny place where he was breathing. In the middle of a phrase, while the lone was still being carried through the trombone, he'd go shhhhh and take a quick breath and play another four bars with that breath. Why couldn't a singer do that too? Fascinated, 1 began listening to other soloists. I bought every Jascha Heifetz record 1 could find and listened to him play the violin hour after hour. His constant bowing, where you never heard a break, carried the melody line straight on through, just like Dorsey's trombone. "It was my idea to make my voice work in the same way as a trombone or violin' — not sounding like them, but 'playing' the voice like those instruments. The first thing 1 needed was extraordinary breath control, which I didn't have. I began swimming every chance 1 got ip public pools — taking laps under water and thinking song lyrics to myself as I swam holding my breath. 1 worked out on the track at the Stevens Institute in Hoboken, running one lap, trotting the next. Pretty soon I had good breath control, but that still wasn't the whole answer. 1 still had to learn to sneak a breath without 

"It was my idea to make my voice work 
like a trombone or a violin — not 
sounding like them, but 'playing' the 
voice like them." Frank Sinatra 

being loo obvious. It was easier for Dorsey to do it through his 'pinhole' while he played the trombone. He could control the inhalation better because the horn's mouthpiece was covering up his mouth. Try it and see, and sing at the same time. "Instead of singing only two bars or four bars of music at a time — like most of the other guys around — I was able to sing six bars, and in some songs eight bars, without taking a visible or audible breath. This gave the melody a flowing, unbroken quality and that — if anything — was what made me sound different. It wasn't the voice alone; in fact, my voice was always a little too high, I thought, and not as good in natural quality as some of the 
Sinatra's colleagues with Dorsey soon became most respectful of his always musicianly, totally perfectionist attitude to his work. When he joined the Dorsey band, Jo Stafford was singing lead with • 1965 Frank Sinatra, Sinatra Enterprises 

the Pied Pipers vocal group. They became friends, a situation which lasts up to the present, and her opinion of his abilities was emphatic; "He was absolutely the best singer I had ever heard ... He sounded completely original — he sounded like no- one else. In those days, everyone was trying to sound like Bing Crosby. Frank sounded nothing like Crosby. He was himself. He was an original and he was awfully good. 1 heard about eight bars and I thought; 'Wow! This is one of the best vocal sounds I've ever heard! ... 1 can't speak for all of the Dorsey crew but I know the rest of the Pipers thought he was marvellous". It was during his tenure with Dorsey that Frank Sinatra made his first film appearances. Both Las Vegas Nights (1941) and Ship Ahoy (1942) featured the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra and singers. As a singer with the Dorsey band there were many occasions when repertoire and Sinatra's vocal performance proved to be of a comparably high quality (e.g. East Of The Sun, I'll Never Smile Again, The One 1 Love (Belongs To Somebody Else), Imagination, Everything Happens To Me, This Love Of Mine, Violets For Your Furs, Street Of Dreams, There Are Such Things). And Sinatra (alone, or acting as a fifth Pied Piper) was responsible for a string of hit discs that did much to further increase the overall popularity of Tommy Dorsey. But by early 1942, there were rumours in the US music business that Dorsey's ever-improving male singer might well try his luck elsewhere. Frank Sinatra's astonishing career as a solo artist was about 
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RADIO SALES 

Dick Seabright: 

RS&M makes its 

breakthrough 

4c: 

THERE IS an air of confidence at Radio Sales and Marketing these days. In the last 18 months the company has moved from the sidelines into the full furore of the battle for national sales representation of the 19 ILR stations. It is acquitting itself very well indeed. Established in spring 1973 as LBC's sales force, RS&M spent the first three years of its active life immersed in, almost submerged by, LBC's financial difficulties. Then came the first tentative steps on dry land and it was not until late 1977 that RS&M was able to stan looking towards the pickings available amongst the UK's other commercial stations. In January 1978 RS&M acquired the representation of Manx Radio and again lay low for a year before bursting onto the front pages in the spring and early summer of this year with the acquisi- tion of three more stations. Beacon, Victory and Hallam, in almost as many months. By August 1 this year, when RS&M officially starts representing Hallam, it will handle about 20 per cent of ILR's total revenue. (Capital, going it alone in October, will account for about 30 per cent, leaving the other 50 per cent to Air Services and BMS.) The turning point, according to Dick Seabright, RS&M's managing director, came when "we started to make substantial revenue levels for LBC, pushing them into the number two slot in ILR. Two years intense achievement with LBC gave us the credentials without which we could never have pitched against the other two agencies." Not only has RS&M increased LBC's share of net- work revenue, Seabright continues, but of London revenue as well, proving that it can perform in a directly competitive market — only in London do two ILR stations fight for the same market. "Now, on the eve of its sixth birthday, LBC is incredibly strong — It's bigger than the two London evening papers put together, and at one tenth of the cost." But the battle is not over with LBC. The sales message has taken a long time to get through to advertisers and with LBC's large speech programming costs Seabright sees the need for revenue to expand much more than inflationary trends for the station simply to stand still. To a sales agency which had only ever sold an all- speech station, Manx Radio came as something of a challenge — a necessary challenge for anyone wanting to break into the bulk of ILR. Although Manx was a guinea pig to an extent, the advantages flowed both ways, says Seabright. "While we gained experience from them, they got solus treatment from us (RS&M had by now created a special division to sell LBC solely). They didn't want to be tail-end- Charlie with another sales house." The particular lessons RS&M have learnt through Manx are "what you can and can't do with sponsored programmes." What you can't do, apparently, is sell very many of them. English advertisers regard sponsorship with the utmost suspicion, says Seabright, and all the traditional fears about the abuse of sponsorship therefore become pretty well groundless. "Anyone who doesn't believe me should try selling a few," he quips. With the right treatment, Manx has highly profitable potential — it is, after all, effectively a legitimate offshore pirate whose new boosted transmitter beams it into the west coast of England and Wales. Although Manx can't be sold on this basis — only on the official audience on the island — RS&M is now producing "substantial revenue" for Manx from the UK where before its share was "miniscule". Local revenue has increased dramatically as well and the station is still being sold at the same cost per thousand as London — ie very cheaply, says Seabright, who is now putting on four or five Manx presentations to agencies each week. Over the last year or so RS&M had begun pitching to other stations around the network who "wanted to be sold more individualistically" — the so far 

visible results have been Beacon, Victory and Hallam. Seabright won't even be drawn to speculate on whether he will maintain his current rate of acquisition. But it's fail; to say that even if his lips are sealed there is a distinct glint in his eye. Nor will he divulge his selling pitch except to say that RS&M now has a first class track record, is constantly investing money into new services such as the Portable Audience Statistical System and the computer link to the Target Group Index information bank in New York, and has "a unique package to offer." RS&M's new share of ILR revenue is big enough to alter the balance of power within the industry, says Seabright who doesn't consider RS&M in the same league as BMS and Air Services (meaning of course that he doesn't consider BMS and Air Services in the same league as RS&M). "Our organisation is run fundamentally differently — we don't have the same line selling function, nor do we sell on headcounts. Our research is very important and it all leads to two jobs at the end of the day; selling the concept of radio and acquiring the biggest possible share of the market. We are doing both at the moment." Capital's impending move from BMS to its own selling operation will not affect the way RS&M sells LBC. "We've been selling the London market as a whole now for three years and Capital's move won't alter that" Seabright sees the move as "logical and inevitable" and positively advantageous to both the London and total ILR markets. Any advertiser attracted to radio in London is a potential national advertiser and with this as the goal, LBC and Capital have made and will continue to make joint presentations, jointly offering 52 per cent net coverage of the city at a cost that is "very, very low." Seabright doesn't subscribe to the fragmentation theory which says that Capital setting up its own sales 

RS&M managing director Dick Seabright is justifiably pleased at his company's recent successes. Here he talks to JAMIE JAUNCEY about recent events and what the future holds in store. 

Seabright: RS&M for stations who want to be sold "more individualis- 
house merely adds one more element to the already confusing mix of sales avenues. "This idea presupposes that the radio buyer knows less and is looking for job lots, whereas in fact he ought to know more. Anyway, the two London stations are destined to go their own way by their size and proximity." As RS&M's managing director he naturally doesn't want to see more sales houses springing up, but he believes they will appear "as and when they're needed" if they can overcome the serious obstacle of expense and lack of track record in an industry which has now been going long enough to look for such things. The advertising industry's fears of proliferation are somewhat ill-founded, he believes, dismissing the possibility of other stations following Capital's lead as "extremely impractical." Seabright clearly predicts a glowing future for RS&M — he doesn't say as much, but the inference is there not least in his passing reference to the possibilities that ITV might open up to RS&M which, he says, harbours a good deal of TV expertise. "We have a job to do for our present stations, to demonstrate that we can do for them what we said we would, which we'd done a great deal of presentation to a lot of stations, putting in an incredible amount of work which we'd like to see the benefit of in the not too distant future." The general future for ILR Seabright sees as being one of "progressive expansion". There will not be explosive growth as there was in TV but ILR will relentlessly expand at a rate far better than inflation. "The new nine stations won't provoke a sudden growth and there's only one thing that will — an understanding that radio is a unique medium by national advertisers who have resisted that understanding for some time because they're steeped in the tradition that it's a disadvantage not to be able to see the product." Radio & Record News 
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PLAYLISTS REPORT Singles 
the PLAYLISTS REPORT is designed to give an alphabetical, at-a-glance guide to which playlists any individual record is on (read horizontally), and to complete station playlists (read vertically). H represents Station, Personality and Hit Picks, • represents a place on the playlist. New entries are entered alphabetically at the head of the Report. Hit Picks are also listed station by station down the right-hand side of the page. 
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Records being programmed for the period Saturday 30 June to r Sunday 8 July 1979 
HI TENSION Funktified (Pi II Island WIP 6489 HOT GOSSIP Supar Casanova HDWELL EDDIE This Could Be You HUDSON PEOPLE Trip To Your Mm HULL ALAN I Wtsh You WeD INTERVIEW You Didn't Have To Ue JACKSON. MILUE Kiss You All Ovet • JOEL BILLY Honesty • • ' i ' JOHN OLIVIA NEWTONDeepet Than The Night EMI 2954 H '.gi JONES GIRLS... love Somebody Else Plully PIR 7361 JONES. RICKIE LEE Chuck E's In Love " KAY, JANET Silly Games KEEGAN, KEVIN Head Ovet Heels In Lt »j| I« KJ KENNEDY EXPRESS Little Lolita • • : 1 ' KENYON STEVE Sit Back & Let The Music PlayRantpage RAM 41 I*" ' ■ ' KIHN. GREG BAND Moth Rouge Besetkley B2Z 27 i ' KING, EVELYN CHAMPAGNE Music Box RCA PB 1566 I : KISS 1 Was Made For loving You Casablanca CAN 152 ; ' KISSOON. MACK Lavender Blue Carrere CAR 112 . • KNACK, THE Shatona   Capitol CL 16087 : ___ KNIGHT, GLADYS You Bring Out The Best In Me CBS H ' [• •'« ' KORGISIII Had You Riallo TREB103 ■ " P " S* LAWS, REG Rebel Chrysalis CHS 2340 i " « i UE."ALBERT Country Boy A&MAMS7443 D* 0 UNO. SAM Love WKPyaj. ' B y 'LEWIS, UNOA I'd Be Surprisingly Good For You Anoia ARO 166 : ■ yi" LIGHT OF THE WORLD Midnight Grooving Ensign ENY 29 nil UDUID GOLD Mr. Groovy ' H i . LOCOMOTIVE RutC's In Love . . O •§. LOVICa UNE Say When • P . LOWE. NICK Crackih Up .. M ..Li .LUCAS, CARRIE Dance With Yoo » . LULU I Love To Boogie , 1 r '•E ' LYNN. CHERYL Star Love L; n , MANFRED MANN Dpn'iKill It Carol fi l] U MANHATTENS Here Come The Hurt Again CBS 7360 P H ' •I. MacCOU. KRIsfY They Doril Know Stiff BUY 47 Lh p. ! MALONEY BUWTYI Just Wanna Be You Everything Gul GULS 68 P H |i .MANDRELS, BARBARA I Don't To Be Right ABC 4255 .MANIL0W, BARRY I Write The Songs Arista ARIST 280 • •• . ! . MASON, JEANE.What WouldJ Do ... Epic EPC 7385 >■ " E b| . MATCH Boogie Man Flamingo FM.2. Li... Li.. {.-4 MATHESON,ANDREWTniejomance AriolaARO 161 » . ;_j».MAnHEWS, All Can I Face The Music Electric WOT 34 0< - |'J. , y. ...MAYAU, JOHN Bottom Line . DJM DJS 10918 .. p. .•L;* McFADDENWHITEHEAD Ain't No Sloppm' Us...Philly PIR 7365 P . p . Li . McUAN.JACKIEDt.Jacky1l6Mt.Funk. RCA PB 1575 p. . L ■ Li*. METRO Gels ItOove EMI 2942 »iii . L M MIDNITE Love's Gonna FOl You Like A Bullet Magnet MAG 148 L . y . U . MONKS I Ain't Getbri Any   p. L i . L . MORRISEY.'MULUN Love Don" . ; ! NASH, JOHNNY Wonderful Woman 'M ■ fcl P 'NAUGHION, DAVID Makin'It M.. lU P ' NEIL, CHRISTOPHER Working Girl M R. ^ i NICHOLAS. PAUL Two Up Two Down ».. P . y .NIGHT Hot Summer Night ». ; •• •; OLIVER, JANE Stay The Night ..I .• I .ORBISON. ROY Easy Way Out •••i*. PACE, THOM Maybe • i PALMER, ROBERT Bad Case Of loving Yoo Island WIP 6481 • •• '• PARTON.DOUY You're The Only One RCA PB 1577 », . • *. I PARTON.STEUA Steady As The RainElcktraiAsylumK 12363 .. . :J PAUL BIUY Bring The Family Bat* Philadelphia PIR7456 H.. p , p .PEACHES6HERBReunned "   L »«•. ! .POUCE Can't Stand losing You E 41 , POLTENDERS Kid L: y . L .PROTEX I Can't Cope MEM. PUSSYFOOT Lay Your Love On The Line •••., QUANTUM JUMP The Lone Ranger • •••••• RAFFERTY, GERRY Night Owl L K-i , .RAINBOW, CHRIS Ring Ring i l M • , , REAL THING Boogie Down 
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COOL NOTES 

Like A Fool [VOV OOA] 
also some limited edition 

O? ^ IS" mix [12VOY 004] 
<T« 

CLIIMTOIM GRANT 

Goubie fA5 I'm Going To Love Vou My Way [VOV COS] 
Keep On Grooving Me Girl 

KUSHITES 

Under Control Pt 1 and Pt 2 [VOV 003] 

A.O. 1 

The Russians Are Coming [VOV 005] 

Future releases: Reggae Shop, Jersey Gang [VOY 007/12VOY 007] Meat (Sheep May Safely Graze] Rotavators (VOY 008] Available from Voyage International Records Ltd, 264 Lavender Hill, London SW11 1LJ, Tel 223 6543/4, Lightning, Mojo, Vandisc, Wynd Up, Jet Star, Bonaparte and other leading distributors. 
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Album releases Albums scheduled for release week ending 6 July 1979 AMERICA Silent Letter BOOTHE, KEN Who Gets Your Love? BRAINSTORM Funky Entertainment CALDERA Dreamer CHELSEA Chelsea CLAYTON, LEE Naked Child COUGAR, JOHN John Cougar CRUSADERS Street Life CURVED AIR Air Conditioning DAN ENGLAND & JOHN FORD COLEY Dr Heckle & Mr Jive Atlantic K 50602 (w) DeGAETANI, J. Sonata For Violin DETROIT SPINNERS From Here To Eternally DOLLAR Shooting Stars ERUPTION Leave A Light FASHION Product Perfect 

Capitol E-ST 11950 (e) Trojan TRLS 164(c) Tabu TBU 83736(e) Capitol E-ST 11952(e) Step Forward SFLP 2 (fp) Capitol E-ST 11942(e) Riva RVLP 9 (w) MCA MCF 3008(c) WB K 56004P (w) 
Nonesuch H 71355 (w) Atlantic K 50544(e) Carrere CALIIKw) Atlantic K 50632 (w) Fashion Music FML1 (fp) FOODBAND Foodband Cube/Electric-TRIX 10 (p) GIBBS, JOE Majestic Dub Laser LASL3(w) GIBSON BROTHERS Cuba Island ILPS 9579 (e) GUTHRIE. ARLO Outlasting The Blues WB K 56658 (w) HALLE ORCHESTRA/LOUGHRAN Schubert Symphony No. 9 "The Great" in C Minor Enigma K 53582 (w) HAMMER Black Sheep Elektra/Asylum K 52135 (w) HEARTBREAKERS, THE Live At Max's Beggars Banquet BEGA 9 (w) HEDDAHedda ~ ' ISAACS, GREGORY Soon Forward 1SLEY BROTHERS Winner Takes All JACOBS, P. 6 Sonatas For Piano JONES, TOM Sings The Hits JUNGHANNS/TRACY 2 Harpsichords KANSAS Monolith 

Pye N107 (p) Front Line FL 1044 (c) Epic EPC 88460(e) Nonesuch H 71359 (w) Columbia SCX 6613(e) Nonesuch H 71357 (w) Kirschner KIR 83644(c) KO & THE SUNSHINE BAND Do You Wanna Go Party TK TKR 83369 (c) Capitol EA ST 11953(e) Casablanca CALD 2051 (p) Atlantic K 50614 (w) Capitol E-ST 11948(e) Rialto TENOR 101(e) Epic EPC 83524 (c) CBS 83480 (c) State ETMP 17 (w) Nonesuch H 71346 (w) AVI AVLP 402 (p) Capitol E-ST 11926(e) Nonesuch H 71358 (w) 

KING. CAROLE Touch The Sky KISS Dynasty KLEEER I Love To Dance KNACK, THE Get The Knack KORGIS.THEThe Korgis LABELLE, PATTI It's Alright With Me LAKE Paradise Island LEE, BYRON Jamaica's Golden Hits Vol. 2 LEIBER & STOLLER Other Songs LI BERACE Best Of The Classics LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX Keep The Fire Burnin' MORRIS & BOLCOM Gershwin Songs MUSIC GROUP OF LONDON Beethoven Chamber Music Enigma K 53579 (w) OAKR1DGE BOYS The Oakridge Boys Have Arrived ABC ABCL 5270 (c) ORB1SON, ROY Laminar Flow Elektra/Asylum K 53092 (w) ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Lord Of The Rings Fantasy LOR 1 (e) PINKNEY PAYETTE One Degree Chopper CHOPE 3 (c) QUEEN Live Killers EMI EMSP 330 (e) RABBITT. EDDIE Loveline Elektra/Asylum K 52135 (w) RAWLE. LOU Let Me Be Good To You Epic EPC 83658 (c) RUNAWAYS, THE And Now ... The Runaways Cherry Red ARED 3 (f) ST. GEORGE'S CANZON A A Tapestry Of Music For King Charles 1 & His Cavaliers Enigma K 53580 (w) ST. GEORGE'S CANZON A A Tapestry Of Music For Oliver Cromwell & His Roundheads SUN Desination Sun SYLVERS Disco Fever TARR, E./G. KENT Trumpet £r Organ TONY LEE TRIO Tony Lee & Friends VALENCE, RITCHIE Ritchie Valence VARIOUS Rebel Music VARIOUS 16 Reggae Rockers VITESSE Vitesse WASHBOARD RHYTHM KINGS 1930-1933 WILLIAMS, JOHN Cavatina WOM ACK, BOBBY A Portrait Of   WUNDERUCH, KLAUS More Golden Hammond PopsTelefunken AF 522243 (s) WYNETTE, TAMMY Just Tammy Epic EPC 83695 (c) YOUNG, NEIL & CRAZY HORSE Rust Never Sleeps Reprise K 54105 (w) 

Enigma K 53581 (w) Capitol E-ST 11941 (e) Casablanca CAL 2050 (p) Nonesuch H 71356 (w) Pye N 109 (p) London HAR 8535 (s) Trojan TRLD 403(c) Trojan TRLS 168(c) UAUAG 30250(e) RCA PM 42404 (r) Electric HI FLY 32 (p) UA UAG 30245(e) 

The Disco Play Top 50 is on the Specialist Charts page of the Monday Report every week 

Album 60 
Monday. 2 July 1979 Hi h... 

1 (1) ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA Discovery Jet JETLX 500 (c) 5 1 2 (4) BLONDIE Parallel Lines Chrysalis CDL 1192(f) 26 1 3 (31 JAMES LAST Last The Whole Night Through Polydor PTO 5008 (f) 12 3 4 (7) TUBEWAY ARMY Replicas Beggars Banquet BEGA 7 (w) 4 Epic EPC 85066(c) 8 EMI PCTC 257(e) 3 CBS 86084(el 3 Vertigo 8102031 (f) 4 UAUAK 30238(e) 6 Ariola ARL 5022 (p) 5 Lotus WH 5015 (k) 2 

52-VOUS i (61 WINGS Back To The Egg ' (9) EARTH WIND AND FIRE I Am I (5) DIRE STRAITS Communique I (12) GERRY RAFFERTY Night Owl 0 (10) SKY Sky 1 (22)JOHN WILLIAMS Bridges 2 (16) BARRY MANILOWManilow Magic 3 (13) SUPERTRAMP Breakfast In Americ 4 (33)THE DOOLEYSThe Bast Of 5 (8) IAN DURY Do It Yourself 6 (17) VARIOUS This Is It 7 118) RICKIE LEE JONES Rickie Lee Jom 8 (14) DAVID BOWIE Lodger 9 (-)QUEEN Live Killers 0 (34) ART GARFUNKEL Fate For Breakf: 1 (IDROXY MUSIC Manifesto 2 (30) POLICE DutlandoD'Amour 3 1241 DONNA SUMMER Bad Girls 4 12II LEO SAYER Very Best Of 5 (—) CARS Candy-0 6 (261THIN LIZZY Black Rose 7 (20) VARIOUS Monument To British Rock Ha 8 (151BILUE JO SPEARS The Billie Jo Spears Single Albur a (54) VARIOUS The World Is Full Of Married Men Ronco RTD 2038 !il 0 (28) DIRE STRAITS Dire Strai 1 (23) RAMONES It's Alive 2 (251 THE WHO The Kids Are / 3 (19) BOB DYLAN At Budokar A (43) ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA Out Of The Blue JetDP400(c) 15 (37) CREEDANCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL Greatest HitsFantasy FT558 (e) 6 (511 SEX PISTOLS The Great Rock'n'RoIl Swindle Virgin VDT1 

A&MAMLK 63708(c) IS GTO GTTV038(c) 2 Stiff SEEZ 14(e) 6 CBS 10014(c) 6 WBK 56628 (w) 3 RCA BOW LP 1 (r) 5 EMI EMSP 33(c) 1 CBS 85082(c) 1 Polydor POLM 1(f) 1) A&M AMLH 68502 (cl T rsablanca CALD 5007 (pi 6 Chrysalis CDL 1222(f) 11 ElektraK 52148 (w) 1 Vertigo 9102 032 ff) 1< st EMTV 17(e) 7 
rtigo 9102 021(f) 1( Sire SRK 26074 (w) 4 Polydor 2675179(f) 2 

7 (38) VILLAGE PEOPLE Go West 8 (291 SISTER SLEDGE We Are Family 9 (52)VARIOUS ARTISTS Boogie Bus 0 (271 RUBY WINTERS Songbird 1 (531BARBRA STREISAND Greatest Hits II 2 (44) VARIOUS Jeff Wayne's War Of The V\ 3 (45) NICK LOWE Labour Of Lust 4 (31)THE UNDERTONES The Undertones 5 (42) MEAT LOAF Bat Out Of Hell 6 (- )SEX PISTOLS Never Mind The Bollocl 7 (47)VARIOUS Country Life 8 (56) SQUEEZE Cool For Cats 9 (32) BEE GEES Spirits Having Flown 0 (36) ELVIS COSTELLO Armed Forces 1 "(58) PETER GREEN In The Skies 2 (40)VARIOUS Knuckle Sandwich 3 (55) CHIC C'Est Chic 4 (57) IAN DURY & BLOCKHEADS New Bo 5 (-) STEVE HACKETT Spectral Mornings Charisma CDS 4017 (f) 6 (59)HAWKW1ND PXR 5 Charisma CDS 4016(f) 7 (49) DAVE EDMUNDS Repeat When NecessarySwansong SSK 59409 (w) 8 (41) RICK WAKEMAN Rhapsodies A&M AMLX 69508(c) 9 (-(RUMOURS Fleetwood Mac Warner Bros K 58344(w) 0 (39) KATE BUSH Lion Heart EMI EMA 787 (e) 

9109 621(f) E Atlantic K 50587 (w) 8 Polystar9198 174(f) 7 K-Tel NE 1045 (il 3 CBS 10012(c) 21 CBS 95000(c) 21 Radar RAD 2 (w) 3 Sire SRK 6071 (w) 7 Epic 82419(c) T Virgin VMSeic) 3 EMI EMTV 16(e) 11 A&M AMLH 68503 (c) 9 RSO RSBG 001 If) 2 Radar RAD 14 (w) 2! PVK PVLS 101 5 EMI EMTV 18 (cl 6 Atlantic K 50555 (w) Z 

Regional charts for London, Northern Ireland, Scotland and the North East are on the Monday Report Specialist Charts page every 
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Special Charts 
N Ireland Sales Scotland Sales 

1 Tubeway Army Beggars Banquet BEG 18 
3 Gerry Rafferty 

Tubeway Army A6MAMS7«4ld 111 2 Anita Ward UA UP 36512 (el (131 3 Gerry Rafferty .   TK TKR 7543 td 151 4 Squeere 5 Botcy Music Poiydor POSP«(fl (21 5 Ruxy Music - - " Chrysab CHS 2320(0 ~ " 

Beggars Banquet BEG IBIw) TKTKR 7513 Id UA UP 35512 (el A6M AMS 7444 Id Polydot POSP 44(0 
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Turning Tables 

^ HIS first studio album in two years, ttls Lofgren, on Nils (A&M AMLH m756) bounces back with eight of his O""! songs and Randy Newman's . Baltimore. Although there is much ' serious subject matter, the prevailing "feet is joyful and life-affirming, i Lofgren's sprightly high-range singing aid the arrangements can be credited with this bright-lights texture. Nils is definitely on an up-trip here. Airplay has been slight so far, but could build. A pair of mainstream rock bands, N'ew England (from old America) and Zones (from Glasgow), have debut albums. Neither group can fault their labels for not giving them both a tre- mendous promotional push. New England (Infinity INS 2005) has a guitarist-lead vocalist, John Fannon, who wrote all 10 songs for the quartet. Production is by Paul Stanley of Kiss and Mike Stone of Queen, which indi- cates some of the influences operative here. The dominating impression — a wall of sound with over-riding vocals — is achieved with synths and mello- 

This Week's 
Albums 
in Review 
by Robert Shcllon tron plus the vocal-guitar-rhythm mix. The single. Puny Kid, (which boils down to PUNK), is sardonically representative of the polished New England sound. Zones' debut. Under Influence, (Arista SPART 1095), has a profes- sional, seasoned sound that belies the group's being together only two years. Support roles on Magazine and Iggy Pop tours have already built an audience for Zones. A late July BBC Scotland TV documentary should spread their message. Not easy to categorise the quartet, except as com- municable pop-rock of potentially wide appeal. Briefly noted: The first album by Yachts (Radar RAD 19) is definitely causing a buzz among new-wavers. The band comes on with roaring pulse. I keep playing it — not out of joy, but searching for what the excitement's about. Has that ever happened to you, out there in radio land? Or does the creeping lava of new releases just push your listening onward, ever onward? 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Radio S. Record News subscriptions department has moved to: 

4 Selhurst Road London SE25 5QF Tel: 01-689 8375 Please direct all subscription renewals, queries or requests to Linda Black at the above address, from Monday June 25 onwards. Should you experience any temporary difficulties as a result of the change-over, please don't hesitate to Inform John Hunt at R&RN's Beak Street offices. 

To: Radio & Record News Subscription Department. 4 Selhurst Road London SE25 5QF. 
Rease send me copies of Radio & Record News by first-class newspaper post every week, at £28.00 annual UK subscription rate [including The Radio Report 1979 and Radio & Record News Yearbook 1979). I 'enclose a cheque for E  
Name [block letters please)... 
Company or Organisation 

Nature of Business 

Album of the Week 
NEIL YOUNG & CRAZY HORSE. Rust Never Sleeps (K 54105). Produced by Neil Young, David Briggs and Tira Mulligan. 

KUUH GRAH 
GR0000R 

OOOOOH! s 
AYr 

THE FIRST of two albums promised this year by the influential singer- writer. Young is no stranger to plaudits, on his own, or with Crosby, Stills and Nash. This strong new entry shows him as the solo singer with acou guitar sounding like a pained traveller surviving the rusty, dusty trail. Then, he teams with Crazy Horse as a hard-rocker. Young's versatile voice cat as biting as strong cider, as lender as a desert-flower, or. if he chooses, ti him into a high-voltage shouter. Imaginative programming offers an opening and closing version of My My, Hey Hey, which could be the story of Johnny Rotten, or any other rock king "gone but not forgotten. " Welfare Mothers is uptempo hard-rock, while Ride My Llama, against gently plucked strings, is a wistful drifter's song. AH told, an album to treasure, and broadcast. 
Less confusion here about the new album from the German band Can on it's self-named platter (Laser LASL 2). Heavily electronic, yet toward a seda- tive, not sensational end. Try the moody track All Gates Open, and see if it doesn't open new doors in restrained experimentation. 

Flamenco, Ole! Can't remember the last time I've heard flamenco's smouldering dark- ness or turbulent climaxes on British radio. Somebody must love this great Spanish folk-derived music, for world concert halls have long been jammed for Sabkas, Montoya, Manilas de Plata and . . . which brings me to Paco Pena: Live in London (Decca MOR 524). A random track here and there should convince you that here's a Spanish guitar master, oozing technique, burning with the dark inner fire of the front-line masters of this 
Lost in the Shuffle? I've got nothing but sympathy for radio music programmers if they can't always sort out the worthies in disco- soul. There's so much about! Charts tell a lot, but not always the whole story. Minnie Ripperlon, for example, has a superb album called Minnie (Capitol SO-11936) that's only been in the high twenties in the US soul charts recently, with the single. Memory Lane, in the same vicinity. (The album has been playlisted on two stations here. Radio 210 and Hallam.) None of which diminishes her superb singing, lush arrangements and quality material. Perhaps mentioning some of her guest session people will help with "gilt by association"; Stevie Wonder, Josi Feliciano, Hubert Laws, 

Radio i Record News. 

Tom Scott and The Seawind Horns, among many others. Perhaps it's the slow-tempo soul balladry that's kept Minnie from the top of the charts, thus far. But Dancin & Actin' Crazy, for example, is disco-soul of ineffable vitality. Wardell Piper (Midsong Super 2310 664) hasn't made much of an impact yet for the lady who used to sing with First Choice. The Captain Boogie track alone proclaims an under- appreciated disco-soul-stirrer of potential. A few other disco-soul releases worth attention; Jimmy James: Dancing Till Dawn (Pye N 101); The Beck Family: Dancin' On The Ceiling (London SHE 8534) and Alton McClain & Destiny: It Must Be Love (Polydor Super 2391 370). Thanks to the film of the same name, The Music Machine (Pye NH 106), by the group Music Machine, should have no trouble moving up the charts. 1 forgot to mention that the special guest here is Patti Boulaye. 
Reggae's Split Roots One can expect nothing but controversy over the new Peter Tosh album. Mystic Man (Rolling Stones CUN 39110). The former Wailer isn't heard here with patron Mick Jagger, but has a group, Word, Sound and Power, which includes two of reggae's magic men. Robbie Shakespeare and Sly Dunbar. Why controversy? Because Tosh is patently trying to break beyond reggae confines and go as mainstream as possible. If he gets the airplay, which is too soon to report. he'U be a hero, to some. If he doesn't then he'U have "sold out," to others. That's reggae's burden, at the 
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BROADCAST TECHNIQUE 
TRADING POST 
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DISCO hazIell 
radio 8892 Roger St. Pierre. Press, ,ect0 , o|(Jr dbd 

eneofladeKto HONG KONG INTERNA- ication TIONAL TRAVEL CENTRE 730 
to'die JET LITE LTD 858 8892 Roy 8h^ 

The Satisfact 
APPOINTMENTS Radio Ad Agency QUIXOTE RADIO ADVERTI- SING 586 4062 Nigel Milan. Full- 
A&M RECORDS LTD QUIXOTE RADIO PRODUC- TION CO 586 4062 Alan Filter. 

LONDON RADIO PRODUC- 
require a PA/SECRETARY for their busy Promotion Department. 
Applicant should have some knowledge of the Music Industry, preferably in the radio promotion field, and should be enthusiastic and willing to work flexible 
Shorthand and typing essential. Good holidays. Salary Negotiable. 
Apply in writing to: Alan McGee A&M Records Lfd. 136 New Kings Road London SW6 

RECORDS 
& TAPES 

GET 
THE MOST 

FROM 
TRADING POST 
01-437 8937 

CASH WAITING [>r New and Used Records (LPs, EPs & Casseites) turns: Rejects: Faulfies eu ANYQUANTtTY 
ANY TYPES OF MUSIC fact IG CONSIDERED 

CHEAPO. CHEAPO RECORDS LTD. 53 Rupert Street. London W.l. 01-437 8272i12noon-9pm 

WLTON'PACKAGING 607 0041 

GET YOUR TELEPHONE 

£9.50 

London W.l Tel: 01-437 
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.nNG h"5 j0,ned Chr>salls 
IL 1 „roniolion manager, starling :0,dSah Long has been promotion i r10"' . chrysalis Music during the •'S" and before then was involved f ,ion departments of EMI takes over from Geoff 
[esdoaal manager a. Chrysalis 

Si wjth Chrysalis fc. is been promoted to th London promotio 

PROMOTION 

Disgusting! 
DECCA, no doubt perturbed about the "Titanic" jokes flying about the biz, has taken very drastic steps to promote its new material. Jayne Stratton, an innocent and betrothed young lady on our Monday 
Decca, pledging mind, body and soul if she reviewed the Scratch Band's Rock 'n' Roll Love Letter single (HLY 10567). "GOD!" exclaimed the "Tortured" young lover-from-afar (in capitals to boot), "I WANT TO RUN MY FINGERS DOWN YOUR SPINE!!!" and went on to say that he is saving himself for the be- 

THE LOVELY Dame Edna Everidge, the Australian Fanny. Sorry, the Australian Fanny Craddock, seemed mightly unsure about the Moral Fibre of Piccadilly's Tim Grundy when he interviewed her recently. La Everidge was doing a promo tour to promote her last album, The Sound Of Edna; Grundy was indulging his hobby of posing probing questions to people who dress up in women's clothing. 

10 idea w "Alan's" at Peter, who promises to get to the bottom of 
If our young people are subjected to such filth, no wonder the country's full of football hooligans and delinquents. 

Hype! 
HE PROMOTIONAL disaster of the year struck last week when Dionne farwick, fatigued, after her European tour, walked out in the middle of her rilish lour. Various TV specials had been lined up for La Warwick, and late st week these were still in mid-air. Redoubtable Arista promo head Alison tort bounced quickly back, however, and remarked, "I've heard of Walk n By, but this is ridiculous . . .".... Still in elegant Brook Street, lison's team is organising a promo stunt around the annual swimming race tid in Torquay this month. The film That Summer is based on the race, and tista has the soundtrack. The pub run by Alison's mum in Torquay should o a roaring trade . . . . Mike Tobin, of the Midlands indie promo company. 'AP, got the first-ever pop act onto Trent sports presenter Chris Ashley s lovv last week. Ashley is usually outspoken about pop music, but quietened 'wt when finding out that The Real Thing are keep-fit fanatics . ■ ■ . _ Poor Peter Price (slight return): having got shrivelled up at Virgin s ornwall beano, only went and pulled all the ligaments in his right knee hile dancing the night away in Erics, Liverpool, with The Ruts last week. '■'seven got a National Health walking stick After Hype! revealed his 
lnn~!.t0mings and goings at Radio hrfanch^ler.C^ysal^r^tona^ hetng^ •-"UI turnings and goings at Radio Mancnew, . .. Int't • Grunbaum presented Manchester producer Alan \ ardlcy with vduct; a loo-roll stuck down with a Chrysalis sticker on 'at for the Hype! mention. He pe-essed. "Honestly, it wasnt me whosata e sinks at Radio Manchester are more intelligent than the dj * ■ ■ ■ . ■ /0"«.of acts to accept ««embo:^— ^ own show are Darts, who are appearing o.. Reeves an hour. Previous guests have been Tina Turner d R k 

^Zettes were most — ^ rough th* "7pe"es were mmick l
P?s': "what 1 w 

t»i—f'nSle, we sighed . ... it was spwv-— pmn, Tuesday, when Warwick Records threw a """'"'"" J hackos ^0,e the new ^ by ^ McKeown, Ail W^hed UPjr^, ^ 
xd /n,." careering around the rooftop gardens '^r0 g ed /„ a touching 'briath? to emulate the flamingoes. Les himself aPp l0 pay for the "ty? '0Oka!ike number. But will they sell enough copt^ ^ ilh a hn ' RCA's new Midlands rep. Mtke Davtes, y car, Mike <dn', T.g ~~ '"erally - the other week. Pickmguphiscomp It's ThZ

e" 100 yrds before picking up " Park"!i rllthy - Ed.) lined up •r opleo Ba"oon ^ain: ELO's dirigible (don't be filthy ^ UNICEF *e?aZrances Manchester. Glasgow. Newca
0 'ne from WEA Alpedon alC f "■ Salisbury this week .... Did someone from 0/ the 

^ZtVl mis,ake 0f*oing ,0 "rtTwTgrMt'hat WEA had got "tus On k? And d'd 'hey rea"y Z on their promo g'g? Z *"dnft
0J0 support Nick Lowe/Dai Edmunds onthe iothZ 1' y,0u- as Monster - the rat - d'd" ' , -re rea//T gone by. Hope you've sobered up }  y Putting it away, remember? You don t. 

"in. 

■ spondulicks sandwichesjmejtt, cords threw a humdinger f 

U Thursday. You 

fill •=" -nf 
■■H ..s. vSyjfj 

THE CARS car. As part of the promotion on The Cars' second album, Candy-O, WEA md John Fruin foolishly allowed his Chevrolet Blazer to be daubed with lurid art- work for the new album. The car has been seen calling much attention to itself out- side radio si the . of 
Grampian to re-run 
Gaelic kids show GRAMPIAN Television is re-runnin VIA, chow, Cuir Car, throughout the ich is presented completely ■ vill go out each Saturday mc The Gaelic rock band, RunRig, w producing cartoons, sketches and hvt 

London. Snapped oi side Broadcasting House are a collection of WEA promo bods. Radio / secretaries, I Radio I producers, and ; WEA 's company 1 chauffeur, Flash, eh! 

^ imnnri Gerard Kenny, sports an incongruous "I'm Not A RCA Ameru ^ Here" badge at the party held in Birmingham recently to T0"r^' lhe end of his regional promotion tour. Queueing up at the bar celebrate me ^ ^ R Brendan Kearney (BRMB), Neil Banner alongside cerara • ^ Dudenay (RBC Birmingham). Dave Williams (Wo/verhamp Donnahey (Beacon), Gerry Laing (Beacon) and Brian Savin 
(' BjBj So who was manning the station while they were getting sozzled? 
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